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?HistQiy,a$ rtoarided by the Su- -
r ; preme Court. .'...

', The May No. of Pctnam's Mosthlt con- -
- torn ft srifh"nT mtidv nf thf latft decision

of the Supreme fourt in the Dred Scolt easel.
- The writei dues not touch onthe ya mer-

its of thWrlon, but tekes Judge TaJtet
to task, far flis falsification, of the .truth of
History. "We subjoin a few extracts:' '

"We have read the opinions of this court,- -

as published, with all the' care which 'the
. importance of - the matter involved exacts,

and we feel bound to declare them among
' the feeblest defenses of an unrighteous act
. mat it has ever Den, our iof e&cOTnter-T- he

controlling opinion, in particular," ed

by Chief Justice Taney, is weak and
disingenious beyond all precedent; and it
may be said of the author of it,' that, while
he has seldom had the Felicity to distinguish
himself by the wisdom or ability . of his
judgments, he has certainly, by this last
effort, earned the unenviable eminence ofj
having: uttered the most untenable doctrine
which ever emanated, on so grave a ques
tion, from his tribunal.

"In regard to the legal merits of this de
cision, however, we do not propose to speak
that branch of the subject ha3 been already
amply discussed in the journals, and, with
out them, had been set at rest, we think, in
the exhaustive and annihilating opinion of
Judge Curtis. With a profound knowledge
of the law, which might be expected in one
of his position, and a familiarity with histo
ry, in which he seems to have the advan
tage of most 'of his colleagues, he has com
pletely overturned the few and flimsy pre
tenses wherewith they sought to commend
their erroneous assumption of power, and
their fundamental perversion of principle.
As much might be said of the opinion of
Judge McLean, and both those upright mag
istrates men who have ever been known
fort!:eir strong conservative tendencies
who have had no novelties to introduce in
to jurisprudence, and no outside relations to
warp their independence, and who, in resist
ing the departure of the other judges from
the ancient ways, have only acted in perfect
conformity with their settled characters
deserve the warmest thanks of every mem-
ber of the community of every class and
every party. lo their expositions of the
law, therefore, we are willing to leave the
decision of the question in the public mind

But it happens that the opinion of Chief
Justice Taney does not rest so much upon
any interpretation of the law as it does upon
a construction of the facts of history; and
as, in that department, every student may
be supposed to be as competent to judge as
he is, we propose to examine the extent of
his knowledge, and the accuracy of his
judgment, in respect to it. Before doing
so, however, let us stop for a moment to re-

mark upon the very whimsical notion which
is put forth by the adherents of the govern-
ment to curb or intimidate free inquiry, to
the effect that the decisions of the Supreme
Court are not objects of legitimate criticism.
If we might believe them, there is some-
thing so sacred in the character of this tri-
bunal, or ho infallible and conclusive in its
utterances, that every attempt to show their
impertinency, or their error, is a species of
crime scarcely less perilous than crimen ma-jesta-

under the Caesars, or less sacrile-geo- us

than open resistance to a decree of
the pope. Although the very bench which
renders the decision has found its severest
condemnation in the recorded opinions of
some of its own members, althr ugh it has

'ever been the custom of our most distin-
guished men, Jefferson, Jackson, Justice
Story, Chancellor Kent, to canvass its ac-

tion with the utmost freedom, andsome-time- s
with avowed contempt, although the

most essential principle ofour political struc-
ture is the responsibility of all functiona-
ries to public sentiment, we are yet told
mai iue judgments 01 the supreme uourt
are not to be touched. The decree' has
gone forth, exclaim these reasoners, and for
ever after let the world hold its tongue!
The irrevocaDie, ureversiDie, latai vermil
lion-edi- is published, and let all gainsayers
beware!

Now, such an assumption may be adap-
ted to the latitude of China, or may not be
out of place under the unconditional rule of
the Czar, but is surely something new in
this republic, which long since abjured all
human pretensions to the divine preroga
tives, uur theory of government has been,
i4ii. mere is nounng nnai in civil anairs Dut
truth and justice that institutions are not
an authority over the people, but the minis
ters and servants of the people: and while
this theory lasts, it cannot be allowed to any
body of individuals to usurp the supreme
ana lrresisuDie control of their mmds.

"Pray, on what ground of reason or good
6ense L? it inferred, .that, because the judg-
ments of the Supreme Court are final in the
judicial sphere, they are also final in the
political and moral sphere? Have we, in
recting that tribunal, as a mere conveni- -

esce or necessity, if so be, of jurisprudence,
(Create,! it, at the same time an imperial or--
gan of despotism? Have we, who, for

, three hjtnJred years have canonized Mar- -
Luther for denying the supremacy of

ime ttomis .court in matters of religion,
raised a papibcal consistory , among our-Ive-8,

which is 10 less supreme in all civ- -
matters? Hare we, who are never weary

f glorifying Jqi lampden for refusing to
confess the deqiioa Vf the Twelve Judges

fihip-mon- aiboutwnty shillings con-jrre- d

upon our judges, not. merely all their
authority; Jbut n authority which

ay control the actions of parties and the
ntiments of fndividua? TVe certainly

Jaye done alj this and more, tf it is to be ta- -

fn for granted that wheji mority of
- crai mages have proAODeei Hpon

stion, there is an end of cprjtrovorsy
. ?ard to it-- if from that moment th e de-- of

the legislative halls, the'cj&icrsms
j. fe newspapers, the clamors of tbe'pu'b-- -

senxhlr must, ase, and a suddee. i- -

lence fall upon society;: like that which ; fbl- - the various kinds ; of. fierfega, "until the dH? pie that, in ratifying it, ."they would do fathers, and from abuse that immortal doc
lowed an, interdict 05 Gregory or Boniface, J rect and grosser forms of it were nearly, if ftiothing towards holding the blacks in slave-- 1 ument the Declaration, of Independence

' "With these' views, we liave-n- d hesita-
tion in - approaching - that tart of "Justice
Taney's. decisionV which founds the - dis-

franchisement of anv entire race upon a mis-
representation of hktory Ourreadera.will
recall that the i t question in the Dred Scott
ease. was whether the plaintiff, a negro of
Africnn descent,' was entitled' to sue in' a
court of the United States; and-- , the chief-justi- ce,

in explaining the law of it, after, he
concedes that "every- state may. confer the
right of citizenship upon any class or. de-

scription of persons', denies," at.the' same
time, that "the .provisions "of the constitu-
tion of the United States, in relation to per-
sonal .rights to which a citizen of a state is
entitled, embraces negroes.ipf the African
race, either those in. the couiitry--at the time

was made, or: those after
"wards imported, or those made free by any
state. 111s reasons ior me exception are
these:

"It is true that every person , and every class and
aesenption 01 persons, at time 01 uie auopiion
of the constitution, regarded as citizens of the sev
eral states, became citizens of this new political
body, and none other. It was formed for them an
their posterity, and for nobody else; and all the
rights and immunities were intended to embrace
only those who were members according to the
principles on irnicn we constitution was aaopea

' .
"It becomes necessary, therefore, to determine

who were citizens of the several states when the
constitution was adapted. In order to do this, we
must recur to the colonies when they separated
from Great Britain, formed new communities, and
took their place among the family of nations.
1 ney woo were recognized as citizens 01 tne states
declared their independence of Great Britain, and
defended it by force of arms. Another class of
persons, who had been imported as slaves, or their
descendants, were not recognized or intended to
be included in that memorable instrument the
Declaration of Independence. It is difficult, at this
day, to realize the state of public opinion respecting
that unjortunate class, with the civilized and enlight
enea portion oj the world, at the time of the JJeclara
turn of Independence and the adoption of the const itu
tion; but history shows then have for more than a cen
tury becK regarded as beings of an inferior order.
and unfit associates for the tehite race, either socially
or politically, and had no rights which white men were
bound to respect; and the black man might be reduced
10 slavery, bought ana sola, and treated as an ordina-
ry article of merchandise. This opinion, at that time,
was fixed and universal with the civilised portion of
me while race, it was regardea as an axiom tn mor-
als, which no one thought of disputing, and every one
naouuauy aetea upon u, without doubting for a mo-
ment the correctness of the opinion. And in no na-
tion was this opinion more fixed and generally act-
ed upon than in England, the subjects of which
government not only seized them on the coast of
AR-ica-

, out tooK them as ordinary merchandise,to
wnere tnev could make a pront on them. The
opinion thus entertained was universally impress
ed on the colonists this side of the Atlantic: ac
cordingly, negroes of the African race were regar-
ded by them as property, and held, and bought.
and sold as such, in every one of the thirteen colo-
nies which united in the Declaration of Indepen
dence, and afterward formed the constitution.
The doctrine of which we have .sooken. tm atri
kingly enforced by the Declaration of Indeoen
dence. It begins thus: 'When, in the course of
human events, it becomes necessary for one people
to dissolve the political bonds which have con-
nected them with another, and to assume among
tne powers 01 tne eartn tne separate and equal sta-
tion to which the laws of nature and of nature's
God entitles them, a decent respect to the opinions
01 man Kind requires that they should declare the
causes which impel them to the separation; and
then proceeds: "We hold these truths to be self- -
evident that all men are created equal; that they
arv cuuuvm oy meir v.Teaior witn certain unalien-
able rights; that among these are life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness. That to secure these
rights, governments are instituted amoner men. de
riving their just powers from the consent of the
governed, etc. 1 he words here emoted would seem
to embrace the whole hitman family; and, if used in a
similar instrument at this day, would be so understood.
But it is too clear for dispute, that the enslaved Afri
can race was not intended to be included: for. in that
case, the conduct of the distinguished men who
rraraed the .Declaration of Independence would ben a.i z hi i , . ..
uacrauLi v bctmusi me nnncimes wnicn uiev aaoap- -
tedV They who framed the .Declaration of Inde-
pendence were men of too much honor, education.
ana inteiugence, to say what Uiev did not believe:
and they knew that in no part of the civilized
world were the negro race, by common consent,
aamitxea to tne rights or freemen. I hey spoke
and acted according to the practices, doctrines, and
usages of the day. That unfortunate race was sun--
posed to be separate from the whites, and was never
thought or spoken of except as property. These opin-
ions underwent no change when the constitution
was adopted, l he preamble sets forth for what
purpose and for whose benefit it was formed. It
was formed by the people such as bad been mem
bers of the original states and the great object
was to 'secure toe blessings of liberty to ourselves
ana our posterity. ...

The difficulty with Chief Justice Taney's
argument from history is, that he post-dat- es

the period of the black-plagu- e which rava-
ged human conscience by a half century at
least; just as the spirit of his decision is a
whole century behind his own times. A
brief retrospect of the changes of opinion in
regard to slavery will show this. When
the slavery of the blacks was begun in the
sixteenth century, it was authorized, not on
the ground that negroes were "things," nor
on the ground that they were Africans; but,
because they were heathens or pagans, for
which the perverted religious sense of those
days fancied that it found a sanction in the
Mosaic records. Christianity had already
widely dinused the sentiment, that it would
be wrong to enslave one who bore the 1m
age of Christ, but it was not thought incon
sistent with that sentiment to treat Indians
and negroes as the Amalekites and Canaan
ites had been treated by the Hebrews. The
Spanish brigands, who introduced slavery
into South America, did it for the good of
souls: Louis XIII, of France was persuaded
to consent to it, in the French colonies, on
the same grounds, . and Queen Elizabeth
would not grant a patent to Sir John
Hawkins for the slave-trad- e, until she was
assured that the negroes left Africa volun
tarily, and would receive the benefits of con
version, in Virginia, in itz, it was de-
clared by statute that all servants brought
into the country, whether negroes, moors,
mulattos or , Indians, not being Christians,
should be slaves. . From New England to
Carolina, says Bancroft, the notion prevail
ed that "being baptized is inconsistent with
a state of slavery." '' .'

"But the avarice of planters and mer-
chants soon overcame these feeble scruples,
and that condition of the . public mind was
brought about, in the following century,
which Chief Justice Taney has described
of a later period. Slavery, which in the
ancient societies had been the result of war,
"the fruit of the spear," as it was called,
and which, in the middle-age- s, had declin-
ed, by slow and imperceptible degrees, into

not altogether extinct, assumed oncs m? fry. The first Congress which assembled j That instrument has hitherto
a new character and newiiifoas aCoiD;4uader it, the perpetual interdict itself to the affections ojfour people, and to
inercial epniatioa.-r;- I 'lThe; Uvtj6aya;J against slavery in the territories, which had the admiration of the' lovers of liberty, all
Arthur Helps, nno4ouger fan aidf.atibeen., applied by: the ordinance of '87; the over the globe, as the great charter and ex- -
of war: he had become --the ooiect 01 war; cm executive government ortramzed bv it. 1

He-wa- s no Jouger a raere-accideut- al subject fhad "Washington for its head, "whose stron
ot - Darter; tie was m sougni ior o ue ; gsi wisn, ne saia iu a letter, "wa3 to see and has furnished to oppressed people else- - of beauty we
hunted out to oe proaueea-- slavery j slavery aooiisnea;" tor its where their firmest grounds of hope. : But, A vine
became a more momentous question than itMonn Adams, who said, that 'consent--! if it were only what Chief Justice of the
had ever been before,

"In this' country, the efforts of the colo-

nists tor secure " their rwn liberties, " had
brought the greater part, at an early day, to
sympathize m the general movement for lib
erty. slavery existed among them, - bus
existed as as inheritance, and not as a thin
which - they approved. - "There is not,
says BancrefV'in- - all ;the -- colonial legjisla- -
tisn ef AsleHcffone sinsrle law which re
coffnizes the niriitfulness of slavery inth
abstract. Every province favored freedom
as such." In his address to the Virginia
Convention of 1774. Jefferson said, "that
the abolition of domestic slavery is the great
est object of desire tn these colonies, where
was unhatroilv introduced in their infant
state." They were embarrassed alone as
to what to do with the servile class, even
then yerv larsre. It was. however, univer
sally supposed that by restricting the im
portation of slaves, the odious system would

out. The earliest continental Congress
(1774) the first union of the provinces
that was ever held accordingly agreed to
a discontinuance of the slave-trad- e, in the
original draft of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, that trade was stioTnatized as ";
cruel war against human, nature," and the
paragraph was withdrawn only at the in
stance of South Carolina and Georgia, not
then prepared to abandon the traffic forever,
By 1 784, Massachusetts and .New Hamp
shire had abolished slavery; Pennsylvania,
Connecticut and Rhode Island had secured
personal liberty by statute to all the future
natives of those states: New York, New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland and Virginia
had prohibited the further introduction of
persons claimed as slaves; the last two had
repealed the old colonial laws against man
umission by individuals: and at the close
of the war, the last continental Consrress
proclaimed that the war of Independence;
then successfully closed, had been a war- -

for what? the rights of a race? no! but
"for the rights of human nature."

"What were the opinions, then, of the
men who framed the Federal Constitution?
What were the opinions of Washington, Jef
ferson, I'atnck Henry, Morris, Madison
Hamilton,' Franklin, Adams, Jay and all
the other leading spirits of the day? We
might quote in reply sentence after sentence
from the speeches or writings of these dis
tinguished men, going to show their deep
seated abhorrence of slavery, their anxious
interest in the question as to the best means
of its termination and their assurance that
the curse was bet transitory destined to
pass rapidly away. But the late political
campaign has made their words too familiar
to every reader, to need that we should cite
them here. Mr. Webster, who, it is uni
versally admitted, whatever we may think
01 nis pontics, was more proiounaiy versed
in all the knowledge that relates to the for
mation of the Constitution than any other
man, has forcibly but accurately described
the state of feeling at the time of the Fede
ral Convention. . "It will be found," he
said, "if we carry ourselves, by historical
research, back to that day, and ascertain
men's opinions by authentic records, still
existing among us, that there was then no
diversity of opinion between the north and
the south on the subject of slavery. ' It will
be found that both parts of the country held
it equally an evil, a moral and political evil.'
"lhe eminent men, the most eminent men,
and nearly all the conspicuous politicians
of the south held the same sentiments that
slavery was an evil, a blight a curse. There
are no terms of reprobation of slavery so
vehement at the north at that day as ir the
south. The north was not so much exci
ted against it as the southland the reason
is, that there was much less of it, at the
north, and the people did not see the evil
so prominently as at the south.' But Mr,
Webster need not to have confined his
marks to the evidences of the politicians; the
churches every leading; denomination
speaking through their most influential or
gans and teachers were far more urgent in
their denunciations than the politicians:
while the general literature of the country
tne nrst American novel that was ever prin-
ted, one of the earliest of American poems,
the newspapers and the colleges was equal
ly earnest in its protests. we judge the
future by the past," said Jonathan Edwards,
jr., in 1791, "within fifty years from this
time it will be as shameful for a man to hold
a negro slave, as to be guilty of common
roDoery or theft."

"In th Federal Convention itself, which.
though not authorized to act upon the inter-
nal affairs of the separate states, was yet
wuuu m Bume son to recognize them, the
utmost pains were taken, not only to ex
elude the word slave rand the word servitude
from the instrument of government, but to
shut out every expression or phrase which.
even by implication, would sanction the
right of property in man. "We intend this
Constitution," said Madison, addressing
tne invention, "to be the urxat Uhabtxb
or Human Libkrtt to the unborn millions
who shall enjoy its protection, and who
should never see that such an institution as
lavery was ever known in our midst. He

did not say that the Constitution was de-
signed only for the white race, but for all
who might seek ita protection, and that to
them it must prove," not the seal and war-
rant of death, but a savor of life unto life.
And in that spirit every clause' was framed
adpted; not a word, not a syllable, not
fetter, not the crossing' of a or the dot

ting of aa wa3 allowed in it which should
give a, justification or - perpetuity to bon
dage; but the whole of it looked towards a
pedr and universal freedom. In that

spirit it was accepted by the states; it could
never have been adopted, if it had been sup--

that would prolong slavery; the
riends of it were careful to assure the peo--
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